Thank you so much for purchasing this product from my store! I appreciate all of your support and hope that you can continue to find great resources for your classroom here!
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Click on each picture to go to their site!
NOTE:

This is a ONE page preview freebie. This is not a complete product and is not intended to be used as such.
A. Superhero A® is feeling super lazy. Which words does he say when he's feeling lazy?
   a) cap  
   b) fast  
   c) make

B. Mommy E® just won’t leave Superhero A® alone! Which words is Mommy E® being the boss?
   a) take  
   b) claps  
   c) past  
   d) paste

C. Which word has the correct spelling?
   bak  baek  bake

D. Mommy E® is out and Superhero A® is eating all the apples. Read and write each word.
   facts  cactus  pack  blast

E. List all the words where Superhero A® is wearing his lazy disguise.
   Last night I went with my dad to the store. We had to get food for dinner. We got apples, ham, and food for our dog Lab. Lab loved the food and started to wag his tail.

F. Mommy E® came home from the store to find Superhero A® in his lazy disguise making words. Change the words with Mommy E®.
   fat  rat  mat  cap  can  plan
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